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Details of Visit:

Author: cjkxxx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Oct 2014 19:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Very nice and clean apartment. Good facilities had I needed a shower. And also, discrete fee
parking. Her front door is on a landing with only one other flat so that was also discrete.

Very clean bedroom. Nice big double bed and large mirror... Very comfortable.

The Lady:

Drop dead gorgeous... Pictures are exact. Cute and petite with amazing large (enhanced) breasts
and very suckable nipples. Very pretty face and lovely long dark hair.... She was also very well
presented and clean.

The Story:

Had a mind blowing half hour. She was very welcoming when inviting me in. Offered a drink and
shower if I needed. Got the bits and pieces sorted out then she was ready for action.

Some passionate dfk to begin as I felt around her amazing body. Then she was on her knees in
front of me. Great view in the mirror as she took me very deep. Just what I like. Deep throat is my
think and she is very good at it. After a few different postions we got into 69... I could get a nice
taste of her sweet pussy. I obviously couldnt see what she was doing to me but it felt absolutely
amazing!!! And it took all my will power to resist from finishing...

The condom went on and we fucked for a while in cowgirl. An amazing sight of her tits as she rode
me, plus more dfk. I asked if she could wank me off over her tits which she obliged so it was on her
knees again. More deepthroat followed by vigorous wanking and then I exploded all over her
beautiful tits...

I have already booked up for another visit and maybe making this a regular thing!!!
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